ACCREDITED ONLINE HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMS
Designed for Adults and Older Youth

PARTNERSHIP
CHANNELS

As the world’s first accredited online
school district, Smart Horizons Career Online

We serve students through
partnerships with:

Education is a premier provider of workforce-based
online education, opening up secondary school
completion and career opportunities for the millions
of Americans who lack a high school diploma. By
blending a career certificate into the curriculum, our
innovative programs provide students a direct pathway
into the workforce and/or further education.

• Corporations

• Public Libraries

• Workforce Boards • Career and Community
Colleges
• Non-Profits
• Correctional Facilities
• School Districts

“The education world is changing very rapidly and with
“

SHCOE we are looking at the future of education.

— Dr. David Hurst, Senior Vice President Global Evaluation Services, Cognia/SACS/NCA/NWAC

PARTNERS INCLUDE:

MISSION To re-engage people in the educational system as a pathway
to career advancement and postsecondary education and training.

ABOUT THE PROGRAM
Why it Works for Our Students
100% Online—With 24/7 availability of online courses,
students can complete their diplomas on their schedule.
Transfer Credits—Students can transfer in credit from
previously completed courses or the GED® in order to
maximize their time and your resources.
Career-Focused Curriculum—Career programs build
real-world skills and knowledge that can be applied
in the workplace.

Why it Works for Our Partners
Our hands-on partnership team collaborates with you to
ensure the program exceeds your expectations.
• Ongoing tracking and reporting of results
• Coaching staff, online instructors provided
• Affordable, customized solutions
• Ongoing training and operations support
• Communications and marketing collateral
• Surveys of partners and students to measure
outcomes/satisfaction

Individualized Support—Highly experienced academic
coaches and certified instructors provide academic and
moral support.
Relevant, Competency-Based Learning—Our “flipped”
curricular model means students start in the career
courses first, moving onto the core courses once they’ve
established momentum and experienced some “wins.”

81%
Graduates who plan to
continue with vocational
or college education1

High School Diploma + Career Certificate
As part of the high school program, students earn a vocational certificate in areas such as:
Home Care Professional

Customer Service/Retail

Office Management

Security Professional

Child Care and Education (CDA)

Food/Restaurant Services

Hospitality and Leisure

Professional Skills

Commercial Driving

To Learn More:
Visit shcoe.org | Call 866-999-7853 | Email info@shcoe.org
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